
WARD. Our ward refrigerators are designed specifically for
ward use and offer the safe and reliable storage of fresh
food and beverages. With hygiene of extreme importance,
all of our ward refrigerators conform to the requirements of
Food Hygiene Regulations by maintaining an internal
temperature of between +1°C and +5°C.

Efficiency
Forced air cooling on all models provides
optimum temperature stability and rapid
temperature recovery after door openings. Fully
automatic defrosting takes away the need for
manual involvement.

Control
An easy to use external control panel and digital
temperature display ensures continuous
monitoring without having to open the door.

Security
All of the ward refrigerators are fully lockable
and two keys are provided, preventing
unauthorised access at all times.

Environment
Low energy consumption and being CFC free
makes all Lec ward refrigerators kinder to the
environment.

WR907
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WR207
SKU 444448570 
Product dimensions (mm) 500w x 515d x 636h
Packed dimensions (mm) 540w x 570d x 670h
Product weight (kg) 25
Packed weight (kg) 27
Net capacity (litres) 75.5
Gross capacity (litres) 82

WR507
SKU 444448524 
Product dimensions (mm) 558w x 600d x 863h
Packed dimensions (mm) 600w x 610d x 900h
Product weight (kg) 34
Packed weight (kg) 35.5
Net capacity (litres) 137
Gross capacity (litres) 153

WR907
SKU 444448525 
Product dimensions (mm) 595w x 600d x 1550h
Packed dimensions (mm) 625w x 700d x 1610h
Product weight (kg) 81.5
Packed weight (kg) 84
Net capacity (litres) 275
Gross capacity (litres) 286

Control and Efficiency
The neat, integral digital control panel on the
outside of the fridge is easy to use and makes
checking the internal temperature
straightforward. As there is no need to open
the door to check the temperature, it keeps the
internal air temperature more stable. 

All three ward fridges have fans delivering
optimum temperature stability and a faster
temperature recovery after door openings.

Automatic defrost ensures more 
efficient cooling.

Security
Security is essential on all wards so all Lec
Medical fridges come complete with door locks
and two keys ensuring that only authorised
individuals are able to access them.

A temperature alarm, which sounds if the
temperature deviates outside of the set
temperatures, comes as standard on the WR507
& WR907, reducing the chance of ruining the
contents of the refrigerator.

The auxiliary output, available on the WR507
and WR907, gives the user the option of
connecting support systems such as a mains
failure alarm signal.

Flexibility
Reversible doors across all models give greater
flexibility where space is at a premium or where
positioning the product is specific.

Adjustable feet are also important when
positioning the product on uneven surfaces.

Each fridge comes with removable shelves and
door furniture giving maximum storage
capacity.

Environmentally Friendly
Low energy consumption.

CFC and HFC free.

WARD. Lec Medical’s range of ward refrigeration offers
something for all requirements. From the compact WR207
for smaller wards through to the larger WR907 which is
suitable for even the busiest of wards.
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WR207

Available from December 2007

WR507

WR907
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